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(+1)2073601618 - http://www.facebook.com/zapiesociety

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Za Pie Society from Berwick. Currently, there are 16
courses and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What Leona Prodouz likes about Za Pie Society:
I'm working my way through the menu, trying all the signature pies, and they're all amazing! Mediterranean

Veggie on pesto or BBQ chicken really stand out though! read more. The restaurant and its rooms are
wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. What Bayuo Stephen

doesn't like about Za Pie Society:
Traded with $500 in my wallet after seeing so many testimonies and recommendation here on Facebook and

YouTube about Mrs Donald Maureen after mining and trading in my account. I opened my wallet and got a profit
of $6000 in 7 working days made my withdrawal successfully Mrs Donald Maureen has changed many life's

including mine am grateful ma you are a truly a woman with a heart of a raw gold. I want to thank you for... read
more. Crispy pizza is baked fresh at Za Pie Society in Berwick using a time-honored method, In addition, the
sweet desserts of the establishment shine not only in the eyes of the little guests. In addition, you can expect

typical Italian cuisine with delicious classics like pizza and pasta.
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Past�
STROMBOLI

Snack�
BROWNIES

Chicke� dishe�
BBQ CHICKEN

Sweet� & Ic�
COOKIES

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
COOKIE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

DESSERTS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

PESTO

PEPPERONI

CHEESE

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

BBQ

MEDITERRANEAN

VEGAN

GLUTEN FREE
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 11:30-20:00
Wednesday 11:30-20:00
Thursday 11:30-20:00
Friday 11:30-21:00
Saturday 12:30-21:00
Sunday 12:30-18:30
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